Scorpius 9808.08 “The Asteroid” 

Host N_Crane says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Scorpius Mission =/\=/\=/\=
CO-Alex says:
FCO: Are we in position to take out that platform?
TJ_OPS says:
::at his console reviewing intership communication reports and waiting to speak to the captain about his idea on how to destroy the weapons platforms designed by the Dominion.......::
CTOLakota says:
::on the bridge::
MO_Uni says:
::in SB::
FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I am maintaining the best position for firing.
CTOLakota says:
OPs: What is your plan to neutralize the shields??
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Is the pulse working?
TO_Thomas says:
::on Deck 3::
CMO_Wells says:
::on bridge next to captain::
CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire on that platform, let’s get this over with.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: the pulse is online and awaiting your command to fire
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  The platform continues to fire at the Scorpius, scoring hit after hit.
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Fire
CSOTsalea says:
::entering bridge and heading toward science station::
CTOLakota says:
CO: I'd be happy to take out this thing ::begins firing torps::
TJ_OPS says:
CCO: aye ma'am...::activates the beam::
CTOLakota  (Torpedos.wav)
EO_Frack says:
::working to reduce the damage that has occurred so far ::
FCO_Mille says:
::trying to find out exactly what is shielding the station::
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Shield status?
CO-Alex says:
EO: Reroute all available power to shields.
CTOLakota says:
CO: Our shields are rapidly dropping we are now at 60%!!
CNS_Jude says:
::Buckled in next to the CO,  all this lurching about is making me ill!::
CSOTsalea says:
::scanning platforms::
TJ_OPS says:
CO:it just weakened ther shields, but i have a new, better plsn
TJ_OPS says:
CO: it is complex
CMO_Wells says:
*MO*: status of SB.
TO_Thomas says:
::staggers down the hall, toward the TL::
CNS_Jude says:
OPS:  Out with it!
EO_Frack says:
*CO* AYeMa'am
CO-Alex says:
CSO: Any ideas on how to beat that shielding?
TJ_OPS says:
CNS: aye
EO_Frack says:
::reroutes power ::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: captain, I have completed the modifications to the pulse module I have designed. It is capable of "linking" to any iscolenear matrix. If we were to use it to channel energy through our deflector dish, the energy discharge would be quite powerful, theoretically powerful enough to destroy the weapons platform which we are doing battle with.....
TJ_OPS says:
CO: captain, I also have another idea. If during the energy discharge we could send a computer virus to the platform, we could once again in theory, begin a chain reaction which would deactivate all of the security systems of all the platforms within 50 meters.
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Do it.
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  The Scorpius is jolted rather roughly from a direct hit to the Scorpius' forward shields.
CTOLakota says:
CO: Do I have permission to fire Quantums???
TJ_OPS says:
CO:aye
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I like TJ
CO-Alex says:
CTO: Granted.
FCO_Mille says:
::grabs hold of his console::
CTOLakota says:
::thrown of balance, but get back up::
EO_Frack says:
:::Cuts power to replicators and Holosuites ::
TJ_OPS says:
::goes to work, on the isollenar chip panel, rerouting power and setting up the module::
CO-Alex says:
CNS: Yes he is full of energy isn't he?::grins::
TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL::  Auxiliary Weapons Control
CTOLakota ::firing quantum torps:: (Torpedos.wav)
TJ_OPS says:
CO: its online, setting up the virus now
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I like TJ's plan,  but I suggest that we use it against the power source for the platforms, rather than on the platform that's shooting at us.
CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Captain, the shielding on the platform is absorbing power from our shields.
TJ_OPS says:
::thinks::
CO-Alex says:
CSO: Have you found the power source?
TO_Thomas says:
::enters Auxillary Weapons Control::
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* the nature of their shields can we transport across them ?
TJ_OPS says:
::goes back to his console::
CSOTsalea says:
CO:  the shielding is absorbing our power
CMO_Wells says:
*sb*:  what is your status?
TJ_OPS says:
::leans back in his chair, and waits for oreders
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Fire again, the shielding has weakened.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: aye aye....::fires again::
CTOLakota says:
*TO* Is there any way that you can increase the pulse emited from quantum torpedos???
TJ_OPS says:
::watches his readout::
CSOTsalea says:
::scanning power read outs::
CMO_Wells says:
::a bit worried::
MO_Uni says:
*CMO*:  We are ready, so far just minor injuries..
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* Can we transport across their shields ?
TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  Stand by.  I'm on it.  ::accesses weapons panel::
CO-Alex says:
CSO: Have you found their main source of power yet?
CMO_Wells says:
*MO* excelent ....keep me informed
TJ_OPS says:
CO: ma'am, shields drooped for a moment, now they are at 20 percent....
CSOTsalea says:
EO:  sheilds currently lowered
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  The Scorpius takes another direct hit.  Attitude control is lost and the Scorpius begins spinning.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: they are rising again!!
TJ_OPS says:
::grips his console::
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* why not transport some antimatter inside a timed containment field ?
CO-Alex says:
FCO: compensate and get us out of here ASAP.
CTOLakota says:
OPS: What if we tried to fire another one of these pulses and a Quantum at the same time???
FCO_Mille says:
::tries to regain control of the spinning ship::
TJ_OPS says:
CTO: its worth a try
FCO_Mille says:
::gains control back, and takes the ship away from the station::
MO_Uni says:
::feels the ship spinning::
CO-Alex says:
FCO: Can you use impulse engines?
CSOTsalea says:
::checks strength of platform sheilds::
CTOLakota says:
TJ: syncronize your efforts to my panel
TJ_OPS says:
CO: ma'am, permission to proceed with the virus i have developed along with the pulse and the torpedo
TJ_OPS says:
CTO: already on it
CNS_Jude says:
::Tries very hard not to throw up::
EO_Frack says:
:::Works on IDF ::
CMO_Wells says:
:: trys to hold her lunch down::
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Proceed TJ.
CSOTsalea says:
::holding on::
CTOLakota says:
::fires pulse and torpedo at the same time::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: aye ma'am....::trys again::
TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  I'm going to try a reconfiguration on the quantum torpedo pulse modulation on your command, sir.
CO-Alex says:
::thinks this is fun...NOT::
CTOLakota  (Torpedo.wav)
FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Do you want me to take her back in for more firing?
TJ_OPS  (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)
MO_Uni says:
::continues to treat the minor injuries::
EO_Frack says:
:::Feeds power back to now "repaired Systems " ::
CTOLakota says:
::checking the status of the asteroid::
TJ_OPS says:
::examines his console::
CO-Alex says:
FCO: No get us as far away as possible Jared, this is too much for one ship.
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  The combination of attacks on the platform has apparently rendered it inoperative.
FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye captain.
CMO_Wells says:
Co: we have to get the IDF back online or one way or the other we are dead.
CTOLakota says:
Capt: The Asteroid is apperently inoperative!!!
TJ_OPS says:
::pats himself on the back::
TJ_OPS says:
::grins::
CO-Alex says:
CSO: Why have they quit firing?
CTOLakota says:
::glances at The ops officer and smiles::
EO_Frack says:
*CO* Feeding power back to the IDF Grid...here is hoping it works
CO-Alex says:
ALL: Don't trust them, this could be a trick, Jared keep us out of range.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: i suggest we try the virus i have modified now
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  The Scorpius begins crashing through small to medium asteroids.
FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Nice job, Shadow.
CTOLakota says:
::scans the remaints of the asteroid::
TJ_OPS says:
FCO: shucks...::blushes::
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Shield status?
Host N_Crane says:
Action:  IDF is back online... and control has been restored.
TJ_OPS says:
FCO: it was nuthin
TO_Thomas says:
::grabs the console to remain on foot::
FCO_Mille says:
::trying to steer clear of any asteroids::
EO_Frack says:
*CO* IDF stabilizing
TJ_OPS says:
CO: ma'am, shields are down to 45%...
CSOTsalea says:
::scans area for any power::
CO-Alex says:
CTO/CSO: I want information on that platform now, so others don't catch us off guard.
MO_Uni says:
::continues to give a cocktail of malanta to the crewmembers who have come in complaining of queezy stomaches::
CNS_Jude says:
::Feels the spinning stop, and the ship stablilzed....feels great relief::
CTOLakota says:
::scanning the remaints of the asteroid::
CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Thanks Frack, continue the good work.
CSOTsalea thinks:  ::spinnging does not help recovery from Remus fevor::
EO_Frack says:
*OPS* we have a hull breech on deck 9 , I have crews on the way SIF holding for now
CMO_Wells says:
:: shakes her head once they stop spining::  *MO*:  how many injuries did we just take from that tilerwirl ride?
TJ_OPS says:
XCO: aft shields are down, hull breach on deck 9 and there is a piece of rock lodged in our huLL
CNS_Jude says:
::Attempts a betazoid scan for any minds in the region, that might be manning the power source::
CSOTsalea says:
CO:  sensors detect no power from the platform
EO_Frack says:
<EO_Geroge> :::Finds ROck on Deck 9 :::
CO-Alex says:
OPS Great engineering detail on that right away.
TJ_OPS *O* I am rerouting power to our aft shields (CommBadge.wav)
MO_Uni says:
*CMO* At last count 15.. The rest are ok.. and have returned to duty
CSOTsalea says:
EO:  please send a sample of the rock to the science lab
CO-Alex says:
CSO: Any power emanating from the asteroids at all?
CTOLakota says:
CO: It seems that our combonation of the deflector dish burst and a Quantum torpedo will render these platforms inoperative.
TJ_OPS says:
::reroutes the power to shields::
TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  Recommend we have long-range tactical scans initiated.  We've surely attracted some attention.
EO_Frack says:
<EO_George> *EO* I have some external debris here shall we clear it ?
CSOTsalea says:
::scanning entire astroid field::
CTOLakota says:
*TO* Get right on it
CMO_Wells says:
*MO*: good ... let's hope we don't have any more wild rides.
CO-Alex says:
CNS: Do you think it would be wise, if we sent a shuttle into the area?
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I still can't detect any organic intelligences that might be manning the power source...
CO-Alex says:
CNS: Maybe something small will not attract attention?
CO-Alex says:
FCO: Did you hear that?
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* Ensign George has reported a piece of external debvbris on deck 9 . what should we do with it ? do uyou want to send a team ?
CO-Alex says:
FCO: What is your opinion?
CSOTsalea says:
CO:  At this point I am detecting nothing
FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes captain.
MO_Uni says:
*cmo* ::laughing:: I agree.  ::continues to treat the injured from the hull breach
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  We could try sending a shuttle,  but we'll have to pay hazardous duty pay
TJ_OPS says:
CO: i suggest we try the virus i have modified now..... while there shields are down, or we could search for there power generators, but either way is dangerous...
CTOLakota says:
*TO* ...and, could you please get a couple more of those increased power torpedos ready, in case the opportunity arises that we need them?
CSOTsalea says:
*EO*  How large is it?
TO_Thomas says:
::sets auxillary tactical computers for repetitive long-range scans beyond the asteroids::
CO-Alex says:
OPS: How are you going to get the virus there?
TJ_OPS says:
CO: we could fool there sensors into thinking its just common feedback.....
TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Understood, sir.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: then just place it in there computer
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Sounds good to me, get it going.
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* I think he refered to a rock about the size of a Torpedo
TJ_OPS says:
::thinks::
CMO_Wells says:
CSO: theoredically wouldn't it be possible to scan for an element that would only be found in the power source and possibly locate it by that method?
TJ_OPS says:
CO: aye ::thinks hard::
CO-Alex says:
FCO: You up for a little investigating?
CSOTsalea says:
*EO*:  Please take a team to get the rock.  Place a level one sheild around it and take it to the science lab.
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  As long as these platforms are unmanned is there any way we could trick the platform sensors into seeing more than one of us?   So of spread the fire a little thinner?
FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am!
TJ_OPS says:
CO: begining the processs, now, nut I will need about 2 min to set it up
CTOLakota says:
::using tactical sensors to scan for any traces of other dampening fields that might be on other platforms::
EO_Frack says:
*CSO* will do
EO_Frack says:
*EO_George* Please have the roch delivered with a level one force field to the science Lab
CO-Alex says:
FCO: Take CTO and CSO with you. Sneak up on them Jared.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: i am beginning the feedback sequence right now.....::checks his console::
CMO_Wells says:
CO: theoredically wouldn't it be possible to scan for an element that would only be found in the power source and possibly locate it by that method?
CSOTsalea says:
It is possible.  If we knew where the power sorce was located.
MO_Uni says:
::finishes treating the last of the injured and starts to clean SB back up::
EO_Frack says:
<EO_George> *EO* Aye sir
TJ_OPS says:
CO: I can plant the virus on your command
CO-Alex says:
CMO: I would think so, but CSO has more knowledge about that.
MO_Uni says:
*CMO*  The last of the wounded have been treated and SB is once more cleared and ready for injured
CSOTsalea says:
::goes with FCO::
EO_Frack says:
:::Goes back to managing the repair of the damage ::
FCO_Mille says:
::heads to TL::
CMO_Wells says:
*MO*: Thank you
TJ_OPS says:
CO: it is impossible to make contact with there computer as of this time::
TO_Thomas says:
::with other security personnel, removes casings on several quantum torpedoes::
CO-Alex says:
CTO: Are yyou going with the AT or not?::grins::
FCO_Mille says:
::waits for CTO:
CO-Alex says:
FCO: Let me know when you are ready to depart.
CTOLakota says:
::joins them:: ::smiles at the CAPT.:: I'm on my way
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Once we moved out of range, the asteroid powered down, making that virus impossible to send.....What if we sent a probe within range,  that would send the virus as soon as the platform powered up again?
FCO_Mille says:
::enters TL::
TJ_OPS says:
::likes the counselors idea::
CTOLakota says:
*TO* Could you please take over here on the bridge while I am away on the away team!
CO-Alex says:
CNS> That is what I noticed also Jude.  Must be size and mass detectors wouldn't you think?
CTOLakota says:
::enters with Miller and Tselea::
FCO_Mille says:
::requests shuttle bay 2::
TO_Thomas says:
::looks up from interior of the torpedo::  *CTO*  On my way.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: we could set the probe to emit a transponder signal....it would think its us!!
EO_Frack says:
*OPS* ETR about ten hours
CNS_Jude says:
CO:   I'd agree....  and if we sent in a probe that emitted something like our warp signature,  it might be a decoy as well, which might help the AT.
TO_Thomas says:
::leaves Auxillary Weapons Control::
CMO_Wells says:
CSO:  hypothetically let's say that it is in the asteriod feild we know what is commonly found in there can we do a search of the asteriods using a scann looking for no common elements?
TJ_OPS says:
*EO* understood
CTOLakota says:
FCO: I am your new tactical officer, Ens. Lakota ::offers a hand::
FCO_Mille says:
::arrives at shuttle bay, and enters shuttle::
CSOTsalea says:
*SCO to science lab.  Please send up Davis to man the science station*
FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Nice to meet you.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: it would have to be a shuttle though.....
CO-Alex says:
OPS/CNS: Excellent ides, you two get it going.
TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL::  Bridge.
EO_Frack says:
:::mutters foul impreciations about the god that would destroiy his nice Engine room ::
CTOLakota says:
FCO: You can just call me Lakota, what's your name::also arrives in shuttle bay::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: understood, i have prepared a probe
FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Thanks Lakota, my name is Jared.
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  could we borrow a EO and a SO?
FCO_Mille says:
::sits down and begins pre-flight checks::
CO-Alex says:
CMO: Double at science station please.
CTOLakota says:
Miller: I'm glad that I will  be able to work with you!
CMO_Wells says:
::stands and goes to science::
FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Same here.
CSOTsalea says:
::sits near science station::
TO_Thomas says:
::arrives on bridge, moves to the Tactical station::
TJ_OPS says:
CNS: I belive, if we set up a probe, with several transponders emmiters, we could then fool, the computer into thinking that the shuttle is us......
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Keep a transporter lock on the AT in case of trouble.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: aye aye ma'am
CTOLakota says:
::also sits down and readys the shuttle with some preflight checklists::
FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Nice to see you up and about.
CNS_Jude says:
OPS:  Go for it TJ
TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Ensign Thomas reporting as ordered at Tactical.
CO-Alex says:
::sits back and remembers to breath, she has been holding her breathe forever::
TJ_OPS says:
CNS: i plan to....::smiles::
CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Jared, you ready or not?
CMO_Wells says:
:: starts a scanning  routine to set in motion the scanns in hopes of closer pin pointing the location of the power source::
TJ_OPS says:
::looks at his console and prepares the transponders::
EO_Frack says:
:::sends crew to various points about the ship making needed repairs ::
CTOLakota says:
Miller: You ready to take off?
CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  Thanks, but I do not feel cured::
FCO_Mille says:
*CO* Just finishing up pre-flight.  We'll be leaving in 2 minutes.
TJ_OPS says:
CNS: i will have to manually mount the transponders......
CSOTsalea says:
CTO: sensors on line and ready
TJ_OPS says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge
CO-Alex says:
OPS: Granted.
TJ_OPS says:
CO: to work on my "project"
CO-Alex says:
CNS: Take over OPS station please.
CSOTsalea says:
@::continues to scan area on different frequencies::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: thank you
CNS_Jude says:
*EO*:  Prepare the larges probe you can,  OPS TJ is coming down to mount it with transponders
TO_Thomas says:
::reroutes all gathered data from Auxillary Control to the main Tactical station::
CTOLakota says:
::scraches his neck on one of his spots:: CSO: What is your name?::motions toward Tsalea::
TJ_OPS says:
::enters the turbolift and heads to the shuttlebay::
CMO_Wells says:
:: stars a scann specically looking for non coomon asteridia minerals::
EO_Frack says:
*CNS* Eh ?
CSOTsalea says:
@CTO:sorry  sir.  Ens Tsalea.
EO_Frack says:
*CNS* you want a shuttle wioth remotes ?
CTOLakota says:
::Begins tactical scans on the so called asteroid::
TJ_OPS says:
*EO* I will meat you in suttlebay2..... agreed?
CNS_Jude says:
*EO*  That would be fine
FCO_Mille says:
@CO:  Preparing for departure.
EO_Frack says:
*CNS* Very well will doi
TJ_OPS says:
::enters the shuttlebay and watches away team depart::
EO_Frack says:
:::goes to Shuttle bay #2 ::
CTOLakota says:
@::sitting at the co-pilot spot on small ship::
EO_Frack says:
::Selects a 45 passenger shuttle ::
CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Permission to leave the ship.
EO_Frack says:
:::Enables remotes ::
CSOTsalea says:
::science team has recovered rock and determinging if anything is out of the ordinary::
TJ_OPS says:
EO: we will need to manually set the transponbders to emit a warp signature......
FCO_Mille says:
@CO:  Acknowledged.
EO_Frack says:
OPS: There is no need this has warp power ::smiles::
TJ_OPS says:
EO: but not the same systems......
EO_Frack says:
OPS: Ok , show me the signature you want and I will feed it into the systems
FCO_Mille says:
@AT:  We'll arrive in 2 minutes.
CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Jared, nice and easy, I want you back in one piece/
TO_Thomas says:
::receives confirmation on completion of power upgrade to the quantum torpedoes::
TJ_OPS says:
EO: ok, i will
CSOTsalea says:
::double checks scans::
CTOLakota says:
@::feels the shuttle viberating as it takes off::
0TJ_OPS says:
::hands a padd to the EO::
FCO_Mille says:
@CO:  But 2 of me might be better than one.
EO_Frack says:
:::looks over data on Padd::: Hmmmm
CO-Alex says:
COMM:FCO: Jared did you receive last transmission?
CNS_Jude says:
::Sitting at ops consol::
EO_Frack says:
OPS: what if we use gravitons as well to increase the apparent mass ?
CO-Alex says:
CNS: Any power fluxuations out there?
CSOTsalea says:
<science team>*CMO*:  mam there is nothing out of the ordinary that will help you with this rock
CMO_Wells says:
CO:  I've managed to find traces of thorn, but i've found these scanns to unreliable ... I keep getting ghost readings.
TJ_OPS says:
EO: excellant idea....i will work on that
FCO_Mille says:
COM: Scorpius:  No, could you please restate.
CNS_Jude says:
I haven't got any readings yet...
CTOLakota says:
::grins as he realizes that Miller had told a Joke::
TJ_OPS says:
::begins his work on the shuttle::
CO-Alex says:
CMO: Not good, but good work, keep looking.
EO_Frack says:
EO: just add this program to the Shuttles computer::dials up library on Padd ::
CMO_Wells says:
*science team*:  keep it in the science lab till it can be desposed of or cataloged
TJ_OPS says:
EO: all finished here....how bout you?
CO-Alex says:
COMM: FCO: Take it easy going in, try to hide if possible and I want you back in one piece.
CSOTsalea says:
<science team>  *CMO* yes mam, out.
EO_Frack says:
OPS: I am ready but to throw this switch
FCO_Mille says:
COM: Scorpius:  Understood.
TJ_OPS says:
::smiles::
EO_Frack says:
::throws switch ::
CMO_Wells says:
CO:  I''ll keep at it capatain ... :: trys scanning for reason for ghost images::
CSOTsalea says:
::wonders what CTO is planning?::
CTOLakota says:
@COMM: CO: Will you please keep a transporter lock on us,in case the platform decides to get up and running again::
CNS_Jude says:
*Ops, EO*  Are you two launching your creation?
EO_Frack says:
OPS: it has a limited AI function as well
TJ_OPS *CO* we are all set down here....... (COMM.wav)
CO-Alex says:
*EO*: How are the repairs coming Chief?
CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Proceed.
TJ_OPS says:
EO: wow, quite amazing.....
TJ_OPS says:
*/CO*: aye
EO_Frack says:
*CO* I have been assisting the OPS in his shuttle craft
TJ_OPS says:
*CO* we can launch on your command
CO-Alex says:
*EO*: What have the teams reported?
EO_Frack says:
OPS : That booth over there ::points ::
CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Launch TJ.
FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  Let me know when you're ready.
TJ_OPS says:
::nods::
TJ_OPS says:
::enters the booth::
TJ_OPS says:
*CO*: understood
CSOTsalea says:
@::thinks time is going awfully slow for two minutes::
TJ_OPS says:
::begins the pre launch sequence::
EO_Frack says:
*CO* repairs are proceeding apace... work is still going on on deck 9 but the breech should be nearly closed by now
TO_Thomas says:
CO:  What alert status would you like to maintain, Captain?
CO-Alex says:
COMM:FCO: ETA to platform?
FCO_Mille says:
COM: Scorpius:  We're approaching now.
TJ_OPS says:
::launches the shuttle.....::
CO-Alex says:
TO: Stay at red until we know that platform is dead.
CNS_Jude says:
CO:  That unmanned shuttle/decoy with the virus has been launched....I'm waiting for some sensor readings...
CO-Alex says:
TO: Be ready to fire if the shuttle needs assistance.
EO_Frack says:
OPS: I shall be going back to repairs
TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Maintaining red alert, aye.
CSOTsalea says:
<SO Davis> continues to scan area for other power sources::
TJ_OPS says:
EO: been a pleasure working with you::nods::
EO_Frack says:
::goes back to Engineering ::
CTOLakota says:
@FCO: We should send a probe into the asteroid.
TO_Thomas says:
::keeps hard weapons lock on the platform::
CNS_Jude says:
*OPS*  Well done,  why don't you come back to your console?
TJ_OPS says:
*CNS*: aye
CMO_Wells says:
*CNS*:  what those sensor readings . we keep getting ghost images from them.
TJ_OPS says:
::heads to the turbo lift::
TJ_OPS says:
::enters...::TL:bridge
FCO_Mille says:
@CSO:  Do you have a probe ready?
CTOLakota says:
@CSO: Do you think you could ready this probe?
TJ_OPS says:
::exits the turbolift and walks up to his console::
CSOTsalea says:
@CTO:  I will finish preparing it now.
CSOTsalea says:
@CTO:  probe is ready
TJ_OPS says:
::sits down at his console::
FCO_Mille says:
@CSO:  Scrap that, a probe was already sent.
CTOLakota says:
@::Looks at the FCO ::launches the probe::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: ma'am, the probe is approaching the platform
CSOTsalea says:
::returns to scans and carefully studies them::
CTOLakota says:
@::begins a tactical analysis of the "asteroid::
TJ_OPS says:
CO: any time now the platforms computer will power up.....
CSOTsalea says:
@::thinks too late::
CO-Alex says:
::nods at OPS::
FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  No harm done.
EO_Frack says:
::Goes to Deck 9 and checks work ::
CO-Alex says:
COMM: FCO: Doesn't look like it is taking the bait.  Could it be dead?
CTOLakota says:
@CTO: Well I just guess this goes to show that great minds think alike
CTOLakota says:
@FCO:Well I just guess this goes to show that great minds think alike
TJ_OPS says:
::watches his console::
EO_Frack says:
*CO* the hole is now closed on Deck 9 ...it is not pretty but it holds air
FCO_Mille says:
COMM: Scorpius:  All signs are pointing in that direction.
CSOTsalea says:
@CTO:  are you registering anything?
CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Let me know the other damage when you see it yourself Chief, and thanks.
EO_Frack says:
*CO* will do
TJ_OPS says:
::sighs::
Host EO_Frack says:
-<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

